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INTRODUCTION

Statistical studies made recently of a number of earthquakes lInder tlie
sponsorship of the Directorate of Licensing, U.S. Atomic Energy COlllmission,
are reported herein with a view toward developing recommendations for design
response spectra to be used for nuclear power plant facilities. The recommcn-
dations made herein are preliminary and arc the Jesuits of cOllversaliuns amollg
the participallts in tlie program, but represent the pcrsonal vinl's of those
conducting the work and are not to be construed as stating an official AEC
position.

This report describes the general nature of the studies made. <lnll gives in
detail some of the significant features of tlie resnlts. Recomillclldcd critcria
and design spectra are given herein whicli Jiffer somewliat flOl1l previous
recommendations but which are in genernl accord with current practicc baseJ
on previous reconJmendat ions.

NA rllRE OF SlUDY

When the ground moves in an eartliquake, the maxillllllll response>; of a dl namic
systcm foulldeJ on the ground can be conl[JlJled by standard methods of analysis.
Clne of the most convenient ways of portraying the IIIax illlll III Icspnnscs of
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FIG. 3.-Design Spectrum Showing Control Frequencies

on a tripartite logarithmic plot, and the control ftequencies A, 13, C, and n
designate the transitiuns fwm one straight line segment t<f another. Further
comments on the design spectrum will be made lakr.
Both of the studies involved independent cakulations of response spedra

for a number of earthquakes, and then the processing of these results by statistical
methods. Generally, the statistical prol.:essing involve,1 calculation, over the entire
frequency range, of the mean and the standard deviation of response spectrum
values sl.:aled or normalized to some predetermined parameter in sULh a way
that the results could be c,)mpared. In the studies made by J,)hn A. Blume
and Assol.:ialeS, all I.:omparisons were based on values normalized to the same
value of maximum ground al.:ce1cration, with primary consideration given to
the high and intermediate range of frequenLies. In the I'Jathan 1\1. Newmark
Consulting Engineering Services stuJy, the normalizations were made either
to maximum ground al.:ce1eration, maximum ground veiol.:ity, or maxinlllm ground
displacement over the entire range of frequeIKie,; hut primary consideration
was given to the normalization relative to maximum velocity f,)r intertllediate

FI'l[CU[r...:.'(, ',",'

an iilustralinn, Fig. I shows the ulHHljust<:d respollst: spectrulll ior the motiull
recorded at Castail.: in the San Fernando earlhqu,l!;e llf I~71, COIllPilll::d with
the response Spel.:tnlill for the adjusted recorJ. The resuhs are typic,d iu that
the differenl.:e between lhe 1\\'0 response spectra is signifiGlrJt only for irequenl.:ies
below about 0.4 lIz. III some few instances, Jiscrepancies arise in nther speclra
at slightly higher frequetKies.
In lhe calculation of response spectra, the influence uf lhe spacing of fre'luencies

for which caleulations arc made can affect lhe shape uf lhe respollse spectrum.
In general, however, Ihis influence need not be large provid..:d tllat a reasonably
close spacing is used for the higher frequencies.
From our studies spectra similar to those in Figs. I or 2 were Jetamined.

The processing of the records led to the general conclusion thai the important
features of the response spectra, for design purposes, could be represented
by a I.:onventionalized or simplified curve having the shape sl]l)\\'n in Fig. 3.
In this response spectrum the various regions are repres<:nted by straight lines
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Ih<: ekllJ<:nts in a dynamic sysknl in"oh'cs the "respollse spectrum" (1,5). In
Ihe sludi.:s r"pdrl<:d h<:rcin, Ihe n:::;pnlls,,: spectra used give datil for "maximum
pseudo relati"L v;;ll;city," (ksignatcd hell::afltr as "velocity;" "maximum relative
displacemcl:t," designated hereafter as "displacement;" and' 'maximum pseudo
absolute a.::cderation," <"'signaled hereafter as "acceleration." In general, these
three qualiliti"s are ploued on a single chart against frequency in a so-called
tripartite logarithmic plot, as in Fig. I. Ahern;Jlivel~', dynamic amplification

FIG. 1.-"FlespOnsil Spectra for San Fernando, Calif., February 9, 1971-Castaic N69W
Unadjusted Record-O.S% of Critical Damping

FIG. 2.--Comparison of Smooth Spectra with Data, Damping Ration = 0.02

~~

factolS can be plotted on an arithmetil.: plot against frequency or period, as
in Fig. 2.
In mal;ing the I.:alculations for a response spectrum, it is sometimes necessary

to adjllst the strong motion reconJing of acceleration to account for baseline
shifts or olher irregularities that give, for the unadjusted record, a velocity
al the end of the input ground motion, or a terminal displacement that is
unreasonably large bel.:ause of the acculllulation of slllall errors in the process
of integration of the record. In general, Illlwcver, for responses at intermediate
and higli freqllencies, minor or 110 adjll>tement of the record is required. As
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lABL.EI.-Ellrthquahe Accelerograrns Considered TABL.E I.-.Continued

(5)

0.059
O.O.tll
0023
006.1
0.0.13
0.023
l.250
Uti
0.718
0.120
0123
0.1l32
0.2119
1l.lti6
lU).15
0.076
0.IX9

O.OS6

(4)

NS
EW
Vertical
NS
EW
Vertical
S 71°W
SI6°E
Vertical
t~46°W
S.j.loW
\' ertical
N.t6eW
N44'E
Vertical
SOlOW
NX9°W
Vertical

1954 I Ferndale, Calif.

1961 I Hollister, Calif.

1951 I Ferndale. Calif.

(2) I (3)--,-------
1952 Hollywood Stor-

age Basement,
California

1952 I Hollywood Stor-
age PE Lot,
Califoll1ia

1971 I Pacoima Dam,
California

Kelll County'

Ferndalec

(I)

Kell1 County'

Felndale'

Hollister'-

San fernando'

'Vertical components were considered in the Mohraz-lIall-NewllIark study only,
b Blume-Sharpe-Dalal study.
C Mohraz-lIall-Newmark study.

The earthquake records used in the study are SllmlllaJ izcd iu I'able I. III
the Blume study two components of horizontal Illotion welc used for each
of 16 earthquakes, and olle cOlllponent fur an additional earlhquaLc. Thus a
total of 33 different ealthquake records were considcred, -I he maxilllulIl glound
acceleration for these earthqual;es runged frolll n.11 g [0 n.:' I g. ill which g
is the acceleration uf gravity.
In the NeWIIl;!1 k study 14 ear tliquakes were COilSide Icd, with two l'(llUponents

EARTHQUAKES COIJSIDERED

frequencies, and relative to maximum acceleration fOl high freqnencies.
The various studies indicate thaI the distribution function for Ille not mali zed

spectral values or for the amplification factors relative to the Inaxilllliin ground
motion is of a type that can be characterized as either a normal or a log-normal
rrobability distribution. Comparisons of the relative Older of lallk of the
amplification values al a particular frequency, as wcll as statistical significance
tests, were made in some instances, allli the results iudicated Ihal the normal
or log-normal distribution fuuctiolls checked quile acclIlalely with the relative
rauk of lhe numerical values.
Although various partitions of lhe data Ilere made for the sludy of factors

such as geologic conditions, intensity of motion, elc., \'alid stalistic;d inft:lences
about the nature of these diffelences could not be made from the data, and
generally, all of the data IICte considered in drawing the conc1t15ions leported
herein.

Peak ground
acceleration,

~ar Recording station Component" in 9 units
2) (3) (41 (51-
qO EI Centro, Calif. NS 0.33

EW 0.22
Vcrt ie'll 0.28

'34 1:1Ccntro. Calif. NS 0.26
EW 0.18

'52 Taft. Calif. N21°E 0.18
S69'E 0.16

49 Ulympia, Wasil. N4'W 0.19
S8GOW 0.31

35 lIelena, Mont. NS 0.13
EW 0.16

57 Golden Gate NIO'E 0.11
Park, Calif. N80'W 0.13

Vertical 0.051
66 (:holame-Shandoll N65°E 0.51

No.2, Calif. S25'W Not recorded
66 Cholame-Shandoll N5°W 0.40

NO.5. Calif. N85'E 0.47
68 lIachinohe, NS 0.19

Japan EW 0.23
66 Lima, Peru N8'E 0.42

~J82'W 0.27
7 I Castaic, ORR, N21'E 0.34

Calif. S69'E 0.29
Vertical 0.18

71 Uank of Califor- N WE 0.23
nia, California N79'W 0.14

Vertical 0.108
71 I' niversal- NS 0.18

Sheraton, Calif. EW 0.13
71 V.N. /loliday NS 0.28

Inn, California EW 0.15
Vertical 0.177

54 EUleka, Calif. N79°E 0.26
NII'W 0.18
Vertical 0.11

65 Olympia, Wasil. S.tOE 0.20
Sa6°W 0.16

66 remblol, Calif. N65'\\, 0.28
N25°E 0.33

56 EI Centro. Calif. NS 0.036
EW 0.055
Vertic,d (J.(1I6

68 EI ('enllo, Calif. NS 0.142
EW 0.058
Vertical 0.036

--- -------_._-------

II

I'

19

Earthquake I Y
(1)

Parkfield b

lIelena"

EI CcnllOC

Kel'll Couutyb

Olympia"

EI Centro b.,

Lima" I 19

EI Cenllob

Parkfield"

Parkfieldb I 19

San Franciscob.,

EI Ccnllu'

Eureka".' I 19

Tokaehi Oki b

San Fernandob.c I 19

Olympia" I 19

San Femandob.c I 19

San Fel'llando b.c I 19

San Feruando b I 19
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TABLE 4.-Vertical Design Spectral Values for Mohraz-lIall-Newrnarl; Study

GENERAL NATURE Of RESULTS Of BllJME SnJOv

Details of lhe John A. Blume and Associates sludy are givcn in Rd. 2.
Tablc 2 partly presenls recommendeJ spectral shape factors for <I spectrum
shape only slighlly different than the one in Fig. 3. Slight differcnct:s arise
from the fact that the linear relalionships, AD and BC, are sho\\'lIon an ilrilhmetic
plot in Ref. 3, whereas Fig. 3 depicts them on a lripartitt: lug phH. Thc values
in Table 2 are for amplification factors rdative to maximum ground acce!t:ralilln
at control frequencies A, n, and C.

of horizontal motion and onc component of vcrtical 1I10lillll b..:ing u~t:(: for
cach earthquake. The maximum ground acc..:!..:ralioll vari..:d 1'1Dill n.n IIi g to
(1.71H g in Iht: verlical dirt:ction and fmlll O.ll36 g tll 1.25 g ill Ihe hOi izoillal
direclions. Fourteen vertic,,1 records and 2H horizlllltal rccords wcrt: Ilst:d in
lhe calculations.
Although all attempt was made 10 charactcIize the site descriptions for lhe

various earthquakes, as rock, alluviul1I, or otherwis::, these dt:scriptions are
not completely dependable due to a lack of salisfactory inforlll<llion "b'1111 Ihe
geologic condilions at most of lhe siles where sirollg lI1ution iIlSlrumenls have
bt:en locateJ.

P
-----_._------===:-====--:=---------

'oint A Point B Point C-- ------ ----- ------ ---
J, Po,mpli- Period, Ampli. Period, Ampli-

fication in Iication in fication
L factor seconds factOI seconds factor

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8)._. -------~ ------ ----._-- ---- -----
1.0 O.I~ 3.2 0.35 4.0
1.0 0.12 2.8 0.35 3.5
1,0 0.12 2.5 0,35 2.9
1.0 0.12 2.0 035 2.3
1.0 o 11 185 035 2,0
10 0,12 1.7 (1.35 1.75
10 0.11 5,1 0.35 6.2
1.0 0.11 4,1 0,35 5,0
10 0,11 3.5 0.35 42
10 0.11 2.6 0.35 31

1 1.0 0.11 2.2 035 2.6
1.0 0.11 20 0.35 2.3--- -------- ---

Damping, Perio
percentage in
critical sewn
(21 (3)-_._------
05 O.OJ
1.0 0.1)3
2.0 om
5.0 003
7.0 0,113
100 (l,().j

0.5 (\'02
1.0 0.029
2.0 003(
5.n
7.0
10.0 I 0.033

8.1.1

50

Prohahility
lev,,1, as a

percentaue
(1)

=='='::':=:-':; .•:':::::':._-=~-====---- -~-----

TAl:ll E 2,--jj~;;;Jlni1leiHf1)d Si'~,~liill 51,ap •• Fnctors-lloriiontal, Blume.Sharpe.Dalal
Study

._----------

._----------- -------------
Probability level. Damping, Percentage Critical---_. -._---- ---.-----1-----.-

Ouantity as a percentage 0.5 20 5.0 10.0
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

--- ---- ----_.- -_.._-
Amplification faclor
D 50 1.86 1.65 1.40 1.16

84.1 2.78 2.4 I 2,01 1.62
II 50 2.52 1.97 1.51 1.17

84.1 3.81 2.91 ~ 18 1.64
A 50 4.02 2.80 2,05 1.59

84.1 6.15 4.13 2.82 2.1)8
Speclral bOlllllb-AlIllvium
D, in inches 50 61 54 46 38

84 I 92 80 lin 54
I', in inches per second 50 73 57 .14 34

84.1 lin 84 63 18
A,g 50 2.68 1.87 1.37 1.01l

84.1 4.10 2.75 U;8 1.09
Spectral bounds-Rock

D, in inches 50 20 18 15 13
84.1 31 27 22 18

1', in inches per second 50 43 JJ 26 20
84.1 65 49 37 28

A,g 50 2,6!! 1.87 1.37 1.06
84.1 4 10 2.7) I liS 1.09

--- ---- --- ---
I in. = 25.4 mm.
Tlansition from amplified to ground acceleraliiJn begins al 10 III and ends ill )0 ilL

for all damping values,

----

Probability level, Damping, Percentage Critical-- ----_. ------ ----ty as a percentage 0.5 2.0 5.0 10.0
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6)_._--_.- ---------- ----- ----- ---- ----or

50 1.97 1.68 1.4() I. 15
84.1 299 2.51 2.04 1.62
50 2.58 2.06 1.66 1.34
84.1 3.81 2.98 2.32 I. 81
50 3.67 2.76 2.11 1.65
841 5.12 3.65 2.67 2.1l1

AllilViulll
50 71 60 50 41
84.1 108 90 73 58

second 50 124 99 80 64
84.1 183 143 III 87

Rock
50 24 20 17 14
84.1 36 30 25 19

second 50 72 58 46 38
84.1 107 83 65 51--- --_.

::=..:.==.:..=:-===-===:.. ---------

I', in inches pe

Quanti
(1)

TABLE 3,-lIo,.i~ontal Design Spectral Val lies lor Mohraz-Hall-Newmark Study

I', in inches pe

A

II

A Illplificatiull fa
D

Spectral bounds-
D, ill inches

Specllal buunds-
D, in inches

I in. = 25.4 nllU.

Tramiuon frnm amplified to ground accekralion begins al 6 liz for all damping vailies
and ends al 41l liz, 31l liz, 20 liz, 20 lIz, respectively, for damping values of 1l.5%,
i"'}", 5.0%, ,tllli 111.0%.~-----_._-- _. -_.

--------~-_.- .-
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A iog-uOlmal distribuliou was found statistically acceptable for the spectral
s;'mpe data. Parameters fOI the log-uormal distributiou were determiued from
sample momeuts, such as meau aud standard deviatiou. Spectral shapes for
probability levels of 50% (mediau), 84.1% (equivaleut to meau + oue standard
deviatiou), and 97.7% (e<juivaieul to meau + two staudard deviatious) were
derived using the log-normal distribution at each of 108 frequencies over a
range of 0.4 Hz to 25 Hz. The spectral shapes for a 2% damping ratio are
shown by the broken lines in Fig. 2. The recommended smoothed shapes (solid
lines)conesponding 10 Table 2 are also presented in the figure. The smooth
curves closely malch the data. Spectrum shapes were also developed for damping
ratios of 0.5%, 1%, 5%, 7%, and 10%. A study to develop an acceleration
time history compatible wilh the recommended shapes indicated that a properly
chosen single time history gives response spectra thaI closely match the curves
for all damping ratios.

~.

~

fFi[OU[NCr, cps

FIG. 4.-Mean and Mean Plus One Standard Deviation Acceleration Amplification
Ilorizontal Components-2.0% of Critical Damping

~ REOUE tIC '1. COl

FIG. 5.--Mean and Mean Plus One Standard Deviation Velocity Amplification IIori-
zontal COlllponents-2.0% of C,itical Damping

The study also considcled spcctral shape dala glOuped in three diffcrcnt ways:
by peak glouud acceleraliou, by sile-soil impedance, aud by epiccutral distance
to the recording station. Sample momcuts for differcul groups were computed
aud are presented iu Ref. 2. Recause thc parameter data arc sparse aud because
uo appareut significaul trends were displayed by the partitioned data, il was
concluded that these results should uot be used until further reliable data are
available and aJ e analyzed.

GENERAL NATURE OF RESULTS OF NE\VMARK STUDY

The results of lhe study made by Nathan t\1. Newmark, Cousultiug Eugineering
Services, are reported in Ref. 3 in detail. From that study, tables and figures
are selected to present the data in a form Ilscful for cOlnparison with the lesulls
of the Blume study. Table 3 gives the horizontal design spectral values for

rR(Ou~ tIC,.

FIG. G.-Mean and Mean Plus One Standard Deviation Arcelel ation Amplification
Vertical Components-2.0% of Critical Damping

PllCijf'j(.

FIG. 7.-Mean and Mean Plus One Standard Deviation Velocity Amplification Vertical
Components-2.0% of Critical Damping
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the 11"0 prllbaLJililY levc:ls corresponding to the mean or median, and one standard
deviarion fWIll the IIle;ul. In this Stlldy, a nonnal distribution I\'as used, in
which Ihe lucan and Ihe median arc the same. The results are stated in terms
,)f sepalillC amplification factors fur the average value over particular frequency
ranges of Ihe amplificatilln faclOrs for ground displacemelll, ground velocily,
and g10uud acceleration, individually, to lead 10 the response spectral values
ddermined in the ca1clllation.
Also given in Table 3 are the spectral bounds for allu\'iulll and for roci;,

bascd on the ubservatilln that for alilivium the values of maximum ground velocity
generally average about 48 in./sec (1,200 nun/s) fIll' a I-g maximum ground
acccicrarilln, and flH ruck about 28 in./sec (710 mm/s) for a 1-g maximum
ground acceleration. The maximum displacement vahles used were 36 in. (910
mm) for alluviulll and 12 in. (Jon mm) for rock, respectively, for 1 g maximum
ground ;tlTcicraliun. 'I he rod; values are for competent crystalline rock, and
sholiid lI(it be IIsed for shale or other soft rocks. The horizontal acceleration
speclral IHiUlids for allilviulll and rocl: ,tre the sallle as the amplification factors
for accckration for tile I-g acceler,dion, and are n,lt reported separately in
the table.
Table 4 is essenti,dly the Same as Tuble 3 but it summarizes the vertical

spectral v,dues. The ground motion values for the spectral bounds, however,
are gi\'cn for ground motions of 2/3 g for acceleration for both alluvium and
rock, velocities of 2~ in./sec 1740 mm/s) for alluvium and 17 in.jsec (430
Illlllj s) fO! rock, and displacements of 33 in. (8.10 111m) for alluvium and II
in. (2HO mm) for rock, in determining the spectral bounds in Table 4.
Thc. data summarized in T;,bles 3 and" are based on the simplification that

the speelr,,1 hounds for acceler;ltion, velocity, and displacement, in the various
,egion~, of Ihe spectrum for whi.::!] they are applicable, are parullel to the lines
of constant v,due of acceleration, velocity, and displacement, respectively, in
the tripanite logarithmic SpeClllJlll. However, the bounds are really not parallel
to these lines, and for this reason, and in order to have a belleI' understanding
of the way in which the amplificalion values vary with frequency, Figs. 4-7
are shown.
Fig. 4 shows the mcan value and the mean plus one standard dcviation value

of thc c'lInplete horizontal response spectra normalized to a 1.0-g maximulll
.horizontal ground acceleration. Fig. 5 shows the complete spectra normalized
to a 1.0-in. / sec (25-nlln/ s) maximum horizontal ground velocity. Figs. 6 and
7 reproduce the same panel'll, but arc for vertical moti(}ns and vertical response
spectra.
The obscrvation can be made that normalization to the maximum ground

acceici ation gives a standard deviatil)f1 that increases rather uniformly from
high frequencies to low frequencies, whereas normalizatioll to maximulll ground
displacement (not reported iulhis paper) shows a standard deviation that increases
practically uniformly from low frequencies to high frequencies. Normalization
to maximum ground velocity shows a nearly constant standard deviation over
the whole range of frequencies. The smallest slandard deviations arc obtained
in each regillll when the normalization is made to the particular ground motion
parameter for which the response spectrum bound is most nearly parallel to
tht: coordinate. This suggests, thercfOle, that pt:rhaps the most consistent set
of data would be obtaincd by normalizing to maximum ground acceleration

j

I

for high frequencies, normalizing 10 maximum grlliuld velocity for 1I1lermedi,lle
freqllcncies, and normalizing to maximum ground displacement fur 1')1\' Frequen-
cies. However, since Ihe relations among maximum ground vcltJcity, displact:-
ment, and acceleratil)(1 also are statistical variables, S,lI11e complications are
involved in lhe sekction of a normalization parameter. NevclIheless, Ihe
Newmark study concludes that mort: consistent data could be I)btained over
a wide frequency range if one were to usc maximum ground velocity as the
single parameter describing an earthquake intensity ratht:1 than maxillluill grouud
acceleration.

ANAl.YSIS OF RESUl.TS OF COMPUTATION

II is interesting to nole that, despite the differences in the prl)CedllleS used
in the studies, the results of the calculations made by the t\\'o organizations
are in substanti;11 agreement. The procedlllcs involved differences in the number
of points or number of frequency intervals used and arrangemcnt of these,
and in the ways in which Ihe calculatiolls were conducted. The Illume studies
used input mOl ions normalizt:d to maximum grtlund accelerali,)n, and the
Newmark studies used adjusted input motions Illlrmalized to one Ilf Ihe several
maximum ground motion parameters. Both studies invl)lved statistical treatment
of the data.
An example of the general agreemcnl is indicated in Fig. 8, in whi..:!l Ihe

data from Tables 2 and 3 are compared for horizontal ground motion values.
The solid line marked "Recommended" in Fig. 8 is based esselltially on the
data in Table 2. The dOlled line marked "Sediment" in Fig. Ii is the value
for alluvinm in Table 3. These results are in good agreement, t<ll;ing note of
the fact that the Mohraz-Hall-Newmark study attelllpkd 10 keep the segments
of the design spectrum parallel to the coordinate sysltm of the tripartile logarithmic
plot, whereas the Blume sllldy was based solely on the empirical data. The
values labeled "Competent Rock" in Fig. 8 are substantially lower for the
same maximum acceleration, but this docs nOI imply thal response spectra in
rock are necessarily lower than in sediments. The maximum accelerat ion in
competent crystalline rock could be higher than in sediments and the response
spectra should be compared 011 the basis of the adual maximum values
corresponding to the proper valucs of maximum ground accelration rather than
nn the amplification factors from a fel\' samples of da(;1.
Based on the general natme of the agreement ill the results, ,dId the small

statistical significance of the data for ,lIher than sedimeuts, it was cnncluded
that a single recommendation could bt: made, IIsing the t.Ic:sign spectrllm shape
shown in Fig. 3. It was concluded that the transition frnm amplified acceleration
to the ground acceleration value at control frequency A, should be taken as
33 Hz. Similarly, it was concluded that' th.: beginning of the trallsition region,
at control freqnency 13, should be taken as 9 Hz. Contr,,1 frequency C, where
the transition occms from an amplification of nearly constant v.:locity value
10 one of nearly constant acceleration vallie, was t,i1;cn as 2.5 liz. At poillts
A, 13, and C, acceleration amplification facwrs were used. Ill)l\'(;ver, al control
frequency f) it was inconvenient 10 lise sllch a L,ctor and Ihe dc:cision was
made to use a displacement amplification factor, assliming that the maximum
ground displacement was 36 in. (910 mll1) per l.tJ-g niaximlllll groluhl acceleratioll.
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Cor;lIol fleqilency D was taken as 0.25 Hz.
One fmther point involves the probability level recommended for use as a

design value. The natme of the calculations, involving a distribution of the
various amplification factors at a single frequency, implies that at any probability
level, portions of different spectra control the design level. For example, if
one were to use the rank Older probability values at each frequency, the 97
percentile value would be the same as IIsing the upper bound of the amplification

FR£OIJE.NCY, C~1

of the various Jistributions. It is also nul aprupriate to lise either the average
or the median amplification value since these levels would obviously be exceeded
about half the time. For these reasons, and because of other conservative factors
in seismic design, it was considered desil able to lise thc mean pills onc standard
deviation vallie, or the 84.1% probability level, as the design spectnlln probability
level.

RECOMMENDED DESIGrI SPECTRA AND DESIGN CRirERIA

Fig. 9 and Table 5 sllmmarize the recommendeJ amplification factors for
the design spectrum frequency control points. '1he values in Fig. 9 are nearly
the same as those found in Table 2, with a slight modification to permit plotting
as straight lines the values for points Band C on a semilogarilhmic plot. Line
D is taken frol1l Table 3, also with slighl modifications to permit Jrawing it
as a straight line. To permit interpolation for damping values other Ihan those
in Table 5, one can use either a linear interpolation in Table 5, or, altematively,
the following equations:

Point B, 9 Hz

Au = 4.25 - 1.02 In(3 (I)

Point C, 2.5 Hz

in which A IJ = acceleration amplification 011 poiul B; A c = acceleration
amplification at point C; Do = displacement amplificatioll at point D; and (3
= damping faclor, as a percentage of critical valne.
The design spectra obtained by use of these amplification factOls. nsing the

shape for the design spectra shown in Fig. 3, are plotted in Fig. 9 fOi damping
factors ranging from 0.5% to 10% critical. For sites judged to be significantly
responsive to ground motion components with periods longer than 0.5 sec, the
preceding shapes should not be used without appropriate modificatiolls for the
particular site conditiolls al these longer periods.
Note that the validity of Eqs. 1,2, and 3 is linlited to the range flom about

O.5'?" to 10% damping values. Obviously, the amplification faclol ma)' become
less than I for high values of damping, but it cannot become negative under
any circumstances.
Data are available from Table 5 to imlicale the relationship for velticalresponsc

spectra compared to horizontal response spectra. However. the vertical response
spectrum has been drawn, as indicated in Fig. 10, by laking I\\io-thirds of the
horizontal design spectrum from very low frequcncies Ihrough poilils D' and
C', both of which lie at the same frequencies as points D and C, bnl at two-thirds
of the values of amplification. Line D'C' is extended to p' ~ I C', at which
the vertical design spectrum becomes equal (0 the hOI izon[;i1 design spectrum.
Thus the complete horizontal Jesign spcctrum is given by line DCBA and lhcn
merges into the horizontal ground acceleration \',duc. The complete vertical

FIG. 8.--Comparison Between Design Spectra-Present Recommendation and
Mohraz.Hall.Newmal k Study
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FIG. 9.-Design Spectra for Various Damping Factors

values of all of the 28 or 33 spectra as a design spectrulil. Therefore, any
sinf,>1espectrulll will have substantial regions in which it lies well below such
an upper bOlJud level, or even below any other selected probability level for
the design spectwl value. Consequently, the actual safety factor is considerably
1:lrger, on the average, Ihan thaI cOlresponding to the probability level assigned
Ii) (he design spectrulil selecled. For this reason, it appears appropriate not
10 base the design recolilmendations all a level that is near lhe upper bounJ

Ac= 1.2Au=5.1- 1.2241n(3

Point D, 0.25 Hz

D IJ = 2.85 - 0.5 In(3

. . . . (2)

.... (3)
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dl,;;,ign ;,peclllim is givcn by linc f)'C"IlA and tlicn mergcs into Ihe valuc of
Vl:11ical gnOlIIi,J accl:inati"11 "I' .. ppr()xilllalciy f\1'O-lhirds lhe llllrizontal gnluud
accekralinn ,.t linc G, \\'hi,:h il inkrsec(;, at a frl:ljucncy of aboul 50 IlL.

It is il11CrC',ling to compare the presenl recomrnendalions with cerlain previolls
design spectra. Fig. II "lio\\'s sllcl. comparbons for 2% damping, in which
the current recommendations are shown as a solid line. The recommendalions
maue by Newmark and 11,.11inlhe 1%7 conference sponsored by the International

about 2 liz to 25 liz or 30 liz, and below about (J.-l liz. In the latla rcgi.,n
the difference is of no concern in gcneral for nuclear rcaclor facilitics. Fo
the othcr region, Ihc differencc is essenlially prnpollioual 10 lhc difkrcnc,
between Ihe acceleration ampiificalion factor in the previous A EC criteria, whicl
implied an amplification factor of 3.5, instead of the 1',Jewmark-llall reCOllll1len

TABl.E G.-Recommended Damping Values

f k£OVU,,:l', cp

-------

2
-l
7

74

-l

Operating basis I Safe shutdown
earthqllake (OBE) earthquake (SSE)

(2) (3)

J

Item, equipment, or struclllle
(1)

Equipmcnt aud large diameter piping
systems," diameter greater than 12 in. (301l
mm)

Small diameter piping systems,b diameler less
than ur equal 10 12 in. (300 mm)

Weldeu steel strtlctttres
Bolted sleel structures
Prestressed concrete Slructures
Reinforced concrete strtlctures

"Includes both material and system damping. If piping system coluprises only .1IIC 01

twu spans, with little system damping, use valucs for small di,uncter piping.
b Assumes damping is composed primarily of matel ial damping wilh negligihle system

damping.
-------- -----===..::..==.::..;:=:..--====::::=.---.------ ._----_.-

----------~._---~ ---- ------ - ..._-- ----._- --I .
Damping, Percentage Critical
~~~----

0'

---------
"'.cceleration" Displacement"._-----" ---------- --------

A (33 IlL) B (9 Hz) C (2.5 Hz) 0(0.25 Hz)
(2) (3) (4) (5)

,- ----------- ------
1.0 4.% 5.95 3.20
1.0 3.54 4.25 2.50
I.Il 2.01 3.13 2.1l5
III 2.27 2.72 1.88
I.Il 1.911 2.28 I.7Il------ ----_. ------- ._----

TABLE 5.-Ht!commended Amplification Factors for Design Spectrum Control Points

FIG. lO.-Relation Between Vertical and Horizontal Design Spectra

'=r.Jf iZ""j/ ,
>:C.'~'1-(1<f>..~:t" 1, /'" . "0: 1:,_"-~17-;;-?\,f> ". '7

AMPLIFICATION FACTORS FOR CONTROL POINTS

Dampinu,
I,~r[entage cJitical

(1)

0.5
2.0

5.0
7.11

lOll

"Maximum ground displacemcnt is taken propunionalto maximum ground acceleration,
and is 36 ill. (910 mm) fur ground acceleration of 1.0 g.

Atomic Energy Agency in Japan, and printed in substantially the same form
in Ikf. 4, is showl) by lhe dashed line, and the previous AEC minimum criteria
are ;,h.lwn by the dotted line. The ground motions consistent with the NewmarK-
Hall criteria arc shown as a light solid line in Fig. II. The differences between
Ihe spectra <IIe not ncgligible btlt they are relativcly small. Generally, the
Nell'mark-lI<til 1<)67 provisions are m,lIe conservativc than Ihe ctlrrcnt recolll-
rnendalions, except fur the range uf freqtlcncies from abotlt g Hz to 25 liz,
btlt t:'.'cn hen; the differences arc alrnust negligible. The previous A EC mi'iimtllll
criteria are otlly ~Iightly less const:lvative in the range of frequ.:ncies frolll
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FIG. 11.--Comparison of Design Spectra tor 2% Oamping

dation over the same region of 4.3. However, the previous :\EC criteria were
generally useu with Illore conservative (i.e., lower) dalliping values than Ihe
NewrnarK-llall criteria, and in actual Jesign lhe three scts uf design Clll'ves
lead to nearly the samc results.

Similar comments can be made about spectra fur damping fa..;tors ,)tl..:r Il.an
2%. HowevCI', generally, all the previous recomlllcli,bti.lllS ,Ire somell'hat less



COIISC!,'at;vc thall the CUIlClit recommendations for high vailies of damping,
sa~' 7% and greater, and were based on less extensive evidence,
Sillce design response spectra arc highly depelldent on damping values, it

is desitable to consider values to be used for damping factor for the various
c1~ments, structures. or eqllipments in a nuclear reactor facility. Guidanc'e may
be obtained from Table 6 with regard to damping values. These are gencrally
consistent with the values recommended for use in Refs. <1 and 6, but are
restated in what is believed to be a more useful form for nuclear reactor facility
design.
,The stlldies indicate that the design spectrum has an equal probability of

occurrence in any horizontal direction, and the records show that earthquake
motions occur in all three directions simultaneously, withollt consistent relations
among the motions in the variolls directions. Thus, it is recommended that
the effects of earthquakes on structures. components, or clements he computed
by taking the SqlJaI e root of the slim of the squares of the particular maximum
effects or responses at a particular point caused by each of the three components
of motion (two horizontal motions at right angles to one another, and one vertical
motion).
If time histories of motion al e used for the computation of response, such

time histories shuuld lead to response spectra that are consistent with the design
spectra rccolllmended hetein. However, if the maximum response is computed
by means of a step-by-step integration of the equations of motion with respect
to timc. tlie time Iiistories used for each of lhe three dircctions of input motion
should not, in gcncml, be systematically rclated to olle another.
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CONCLUSIONS

It is believed that these recommendations for seismic design spectra for nuclear
power plants are more rational than previous recommendations because they
are consistent with the results of a larger number of observations, and will
geilerally tend to agree with response spectrum calculatiollS made for the same
earthquake history with different levels of damping more uniformly than was
th~ case wilh previous rccommendations,
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